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THE NEW RICHMOND THEATRE. ,RICHARD III~ KENNINGTON. 

E at the P~~c~:::t~a~:~!, }l!~~ingt,on, 
'2'·,' Bedl·a.) 01 Shake8peare'8 Tra;reay, 
- .. KING RIOHARD lIt" 

The new Theatre Royal and Opera House which has 
been erected for Mr F. C. 1I10uflet, of the Castle and 
Greyhound HotelR, Riohmond, was formally opened on 

6~B.~d:a~:j~~~. hrtt!~~I:lr°;I~~~~~~~~di~~~~~~~I~~ ~D:a~r;:i~~ 01 \Vaies:::: ~i88E~~:8~~ i~~~; 
Ricbard: Duke of york...... Mile MURIEL STBPIIKNSO!\' 
Geor"e Duke 01 ClareDce .. Mr J . J . BARTLKT'r 
l!ichard. Duke o~ Oloucosoor Mr MURRAY OARSON 
H'Dr~·. EA,I 01 R:,cbmond .. Mr LUIGI LA8LACIIE 
Oardinal Bourch,.r ........ Mf OHARLES TERRIC 

Itl~~lm\\ I\[i~;!;:" 
alter the Assembly Rooms into a theatre, hut acting on 
the advice of his arohiteot, 1Ilr Fra::lk Matcham, he pur
chased a very important site adjoining the Free 
Library, and instructed 1Ilr Matcham to prepare plans. 
Tbe result is one of the best arranged and most artistio 
and substantial theatres in or out of Lonaon. 

S~~::~~~:::~::~b~~Y':::: :~ ~~~~~~ LEIGH 

~lt~t~··::: I~i~~~~"" 
Al~~ra~~~:r~ ~iil ~i~b ~i'" ~Iurray Carson. a successful 

six weeks' season at the theatre in. the Ken."mgton.road. 
H e opened on Monday night with ~ reVival of Shake
speare's K ing Rlchard III., and hiS programme, we 
understand, also inolude8 a new modern comedy a~d ,a 

:~die~~/ g~~e lIilr ~~~~:!. ;;dk~~~ ~;~f~il~ e;:~I:t~d 
company an exceedingly cordial greetmg! a.,nd the hope 
was very generally .expres~ed that what IS ID the nature 
of an experiment Will receive adequate suppor.t no~, o::lly 
from local playgoers, but from those who reside . ID the 
more fashionable districts. Mr Carso!! followlDg . the 

R!~!;d liI.~:U;! l;~~~~,'1~~~dt:r~d t!8t~e ~~i~\:~~ 
version of the tragedv. It is well known that many 
famous actors have played Richard ~hrough.a mangled, 
distorted, and untrue text. Davl~ Garfl.ck, George 
FrederickCooke, Edmund Kean, LUCIUS JUDIUS Booth
aU the greatest representatves of . the character-c!un,g 
persistently to Colley Cibber. Thll!le only, beforelr':lDg s 
memorable revival, had the s.tage Idol erected by Clbber 
been dashed to pieces by darmg hands. On lIIaroh 12th, 
1821, at Covent·garden, there was an attempt to restor~ 
the" original character and language of Shakespeare. 
Maoreadv played Richard, Duke of G1~ucester, a.,nd 
Egerton - was mnch applauded for hiS r.endeflng 
of Clarence s dream, but the ~hole thmg .was 
a failure because, as it ",:as said a.,t the tlm~\ 
the .. revival was managed ID a bunglmg. ma!!ner. 
Genest verv str Jngly hints that the publ!c did. not 
actually know that they had been applaudIng Clbber 
and not Shakespeare ever since the year 1'ioo, an~, that 

ifr:t:'n::ri'~~~esr~~i:~!Yh!~e:~~~nt~~~~ ~o;:: for~h~ 
~evival The Shakespearian reform of 1 2l was no 
doubt due to the good taste and hig~ motiv~ of lIIac
ready whose principles have unquestIOnably IOfluenced 
his d~scendants down to t he present day . . Samuel 

~~:~~~'te::t~:r~er~~n !~r th~r:::g:d~din ~;::~~~ 18~~~ 
and in the autumn of 1 70 lIIr Charles Calv~rt followed 
suit at the Prince's Theatre, lIIanchester; RIchard/II., 
.. from the text," enjoying a ru~ of. ~fty-two Dlg.hts. 
In 1877 the play, with on IV such Judlc\O~s .a1ter~t.lOns 
and inevitable transpositions as t o make It I!!tdhglble, 
was revived at the Lyceum, with Henry l~vlOg as the 

~:fuc;:~~s!~:~hi~~ of~~~::;y _C~hs;r~ !:~.l~u ~i~~:~~: 
::bs~~~:"r~oo~~~er~~~g ~~~nt.~~~:)~ln~:;,II~re~:f~;:~~ 
:~~:y ~~~~~~~~d~"o/~~~~~~io;~r~~::n~r3:~~,~1 n~~ 
an absolute likenesa. In bot!l he is !ep!esented as a har~; 
featured man, with rather a forbl~dlDg c~untenance_ 

:~:~s~lr iea~:~~ ~~old~\l:sb~:~,te;~!~~:lk\~~~::r. :~~ 
thi. coupled with the ardour of hiS love·makmg, made 
the·~udden change of front on the part of the Lady Aune 
seem less improbable than if her wooer had been. an 

~~!~rvoo:ard~h~~:;t:rl::i~"gxt~ab~t ~~~ ~::fti~e::\:n~ 
d plicity of the tyrant's character were not made so 
a;parent as they have been by Borne of his preiecess~rs 
1)u~~eolB~~kio~~a,!l~c~f~ J~aj, aB:r~r~t;Of~~~~~b~: 
~::cb~eda~~e ~~:iGeC:r~~ ~~p~~:I~;rl~~sOfa:l;xc~lr:~ 
~~~~~y 'em~~di~ei~~ ~;b~i~t~~:de;rv:~d c~~~~Ia!~~e: 
Brodie distinguished himself in the pa!t of Lord 
Hastings. 1I1r Eardley Turner \Vas satisfactory as 

il:d!;e:n~ v::: ~~~~~~eD~a~i~~e~eB:~~~e~h~S:c;~d 
1I1urderer of 1I1r John Willes. 1I1r Edward Lennox 

~~rke~asw~~n~s triU~1~th~~1e!V Te~~~ ~~~ncea~~~:~~ 
Bourchier 1I1r Franklyn Walford as the Bishop of Ely, 
nIrWillia:n Newbery as Norfolk, and 1I1r E. J. Blumberg 

Qu~~ ~~~'~a~!:~~~k~ ~~~ri~~~ !{;~ !e~~:~S~i~i~~r::d 
her acting in the palace scene, where the Widow curses 
Richard. "liS specially noteworthy. H er perf?rmance, 
indeed reached a high level of excellence. l\hss Grace 

The new house is within a minute's walk of two tail
way stations, and oonveniently situated to the omnibus 
termini, and stands immediately opposite an open 
spaoe known as the Little Green, to which it present. 
a highly ornamental front of red briok and t erra cotta. 
On either side, the building is surmounted by a turret, 
each of which has been ingeniously utilised for ventilat
ing purposes. In the oentre, above the principal 
entrance, atandsafigure representing lIlusic, immediately 
beneath which the broadly-smiling face of Comedy 
looks out. At night the front of the building will be 
brilliantly illuminated by three hanging aro lights and 
two standard lamps placed on either side of the broad 
flight of steps leading to the ent.rance to boxes, stalls, 
and dress oirole. The elegant appearance of the whole 
structure is heightened by windows of stained glass, 
and a halcony, acoessible to boxes, stalls, and dress
circle, extends along the entire front. 

The entrances to all partR of the house iwith the 
exoeption of the gallery) are in the front. The main doors 
in the centre, which, with the framework, are of massive 
mahogany, open into a small vestihule, whioh, in its 
turn, O'lens into alargl'r one (22ft. by 14ft.), both having 

:~r~l:~tflof°~~e ~:~g:~~~tN.~i:ll~ti~~ isa~i~\~~~' h7: 
large brass electrolier, and has a beautifully-painted 

THE ERA. 
espeoial ~iew io aooustio perfeotion. High above the are rooms for the supers and t he members of the orches
heads of the" gods " is a lantern, 18ft. by 10ft., whioh tra, whioh will be controlled by H errMisto wski, of Rich
is opened by a meohanioal arrangement. and which mond. On the promptslue is an elaborate arrangement of 
should render the ventilation complete. Stalls, dress- valves and switches, whereby the whole of the lighting 
circle, and pit-stalls have tip -up seats, and the amphi- arrangements can be easily controlleu. On the other 
theatre is upholstered in red leather. side is the milnager's room, conveniently situat ed both 

The seating accommodation for the public is as to the stage and to the front of the house. The stock 
under :-6 private boxes (holding four to six persons), soenery has beeil painted by 1I1r W. Drury, of Brighton, 
84 stalls, 179 dress-circle, 140 pit stalls (reserved), 120 at a cost of some hundreds of pounds. The performers 
amphitheatre, 300 pit, 400 gallery, making a total of themselves have been liberally cared for. The eight 

1'~;ge and handsomely-decorated saloons are pro- ~~:ks~fgi~~°.:f:ge~f a~:r~~~:d s:iih o~e~~~~\~~~~~ h~~ :~~ 
vided, that for the dress-circle being unusually elegant, oold water is laid on, and the nece88ary warmth is 
the woodwork iR all in polished mabogany, the beaut i- secured by hot-water pipes. 
ful modelled ceiling being supported with columns and The entire building, with decorations included, was 
pilasters, and the whole decorated most artistically. designed by lIlr Frank 1Ilatcham. The manager of the 
Access to outside balconies is obtained for smokers from Theatre Royal and Opera House will be Mr Char Ie. E. 
the saloon overlooking Riohmond-green, which, when Hardy, who won his spurs at the other Theatre Royal 
furnished with ferns and plants, will be very attractive. in Whittaker·avenue. 

The decorations of the auditorium, which are in the At the opening ceremony on Thursday night there 
Elizabethan style. are rich, and yet characterise,l by an were present, in addition to the lIIayor and .lIlayoress, 
artistic reserve which i~ most pleasing to the eye. The several members of the Richmond Corporation, Alder
gilt mouldings, set off by crimson hangings and man Sir James Szirimper,lIlessrs T. Skewes Cox, M.P., 
upholstery, form a weloome combination of light and A. F. Henderson, of t he Fulham Theatre, Newman 

:ua:t~i~~' isTli~h~~~irbyb~l~~~r1~i~;~0~~sanb~i~:h\~~d t~~ ~:~!~~' C~ ~~el~~~i(!~on"a!i~~E::£:d~:;, ~~~~t~~~:' 
simply as a precautionary measure_ Altogether, the The visitors made a tour of inspection of the new theatre, 
io>tallation has provided for about 1,000 lights, the the a.ppearance of which met with general approval an.d 
I'lectricity for which is generated by a compound under- admiration. Brilliantly illuminated by the ele~tflc 
type loco boiler of 20 h.p. nominal, remotely situated ligbt, the interior of th~ house presented ~ very bright 
at t he Lack, and heneath the level of the stage. All and animatedaspeot, while t he taste shown ID the scheme 
the electrio fittings in the auditorium and the approaches of decoration was evident. The lilA YOR and members 
th.reto have bel'n specially designed in character with of the Oorporation having taken their pl~ces on the 
the general scheme of decora.tion. stage his worship, in the course of a ~mef address, 

'rhe principal feature of the front of the house is referred to the old Richmond Theatre facIDg the green. 
th~ ceiling. From the sides over the amphitheatre a and remarked that David Garrick took a personal 
series of arohes and groins briug the top of the interest in its ereotion, the date being, he believed, 
auditorium to a dead square, off whioh springs a large 1776. The elder lIlathews made his appearance there, 
inverted domical ceiling, almost eve.ry design in whioh and George the Third was a frequent visitor. In later 
stands out in fine relief. It has four large subjeot- . years Charles Kean became the les~ee of the theatre 
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HE~mY IRVING ~HE TRA. VELLERS. 
(FROlf OUR OWN CORRRSPO:oiDR);T.) 

The commercial travellers of Birmingbam are holuing 
a bazaar at the 'rown Hall in aid of the Commercial 
Travellers' Benevolent Institu t ion. On Tuesday the 
procl'eding. were opened by Miss Marie Corelli, who, in 
the course of her remarks, paid a graceful tri.bu~ to 
Sir Henry as our constant and ever cousclenttoUJI 
exponent of Shakesl>e~re_ She noted, in passing. that 
Shake.peare seemed ignorant of the t'xistence of the 
commercial traveller. An tolycu. Ivas the nearest approach 
to the type in the pla~'s with his remark, "! am cour
tier cap-a·pie, and one tbat will either push on or pluc 
back thy bU3iness there." If Shakespeare had iorseen 
what an important factor in life t he" Ambassador of 
Commerce" would br , he would certainly have devoted 
a soliloquy to him. It might h",'e begun, "To bit:, 
or not to buy; that is the question.' 

Sir Benry Irving opened the baz!l.ar on \Vednesday. 
lIliss Ellen Terry was to have been present, but The 
AllIbcr H eart was in rehearsal for this evening. Sir 
H enry was receive!! with almost royal honours_ The 
fanfare of trumpets which preludes the .. Cobur, 
March" was sounded from the orchestra, and a 
long procession of pretty and prettily-dresaed stall
keepers preceded bim up the ball and fell into two linea, 
between wbich Sir Henry (lObo was accompanied by 1Ilr 
Bram Stoker;, the chairmall of the day (Mr J. 
Courtenay Lord), and the members of the bazaar 
committee marched to the platform_ 1I1r Bernasconi, 
in medireval costume and carrying a gold·tipped wand 
of office, performed again with great succe88 the part 
of chamberlain, to the ovident satisfaction of the well 
graced aotor for whom hI) made way_ Among those 
who took their seats in the orchestra were Mrs 
Courtenay Lord, lIlr F. Coysh (general secretary of the 
Commeroial Travellers' Association), while in the 
audience were to be seen Mr C. E. Mathews (Clerk of 
the Peace), and other well-known friends and aumirers 
of Sir Henry Irving. 

lIlr COORTII!NAY LoRD said that it was a great 
pleasure t o him to be there that day, and especially to 
he supported by and to support his friend, Sir Henry 
Irving. They regretted tbat Miss Ellen Terry was not 
with them, too. They would have been delighted to 
see both Sir Henry Irving and 1I1iss Terry there, and to 
have welcomed them-not only as the brightest orna
ments of the English stage, but as philanthropists; for 
it wa.s well known to most of them who had to do 
with philanthropic objects, that whenever any charit
able work was to be done, the names of Sir Henry 
Irving and IIliss Ellen Terry were never found wanting_ 
The traveller. had a magnificent institution. splendidly 
supported by themselves, and it was the duty as well 
as the pleasure of every honourahle man and woman to 
assist this institution in every possible way. They 
could assist it materially by making that bazaar a suc
cess. His businesd was to introduce to them one who 
needed no introdnotion; for Sir Henry Irving's name, 
and not only his name but his face, was known through
out the habitable world. 

~::r.:f; O;IIMoanJ::n:;gh~da;~;~~~W; ~~!ri~:f:~!.U! 
cold and hoarseness. lIIiss Bessie Hatton and lI~lss 
Muriel Stephenson as the young Princes were pleas.lDg 
and natural ; lIIrs lI1mray Carson was a stately E ltza
beth' and lIlrs Julil\ Brutone was we~l placed a~ the 
Duohess of York. The incidental musIC was speCially 

~~~cfu:::l~~et~~~h~~~~:~~~~~:~r~f p~~t~m~~":e~' Tt~ 
~:~~~!:~~ed::s~~~~ ~e~:; ~;V~~~\$~~~v~~!~l~;~a~~ 

Sir. H!;;!\RY IRvl!\G, who was receiyed with hearty 
cheering, said :-rtlr Courtenay Lord, Ladies, and 
Gentlemen,-It is a very great privilege to me to be 
here to-day and to have the plea.ure of furthering in any 
way the success of tbis most beautiful bazaar, inaugu
rated yesterd&.y hy 1I1i88 lIlarie Corelli, of world-wide 
fame, with such genial eloquence. I am very sorry to tell 
you that, very greatly to her regret, it will not be in 
1I1iss Tt'rry's power to be present this afternoon. I ha.ve 
just left her very hard at work rehearsing the play to be 
presented on Saturday morning. She has been since 10'0 
o'olock to·day-probably will be till ""0 o'clock this 
afternoon-engaged upon her duties ; and I almost 
fear it will be impossible for her to come to-day, 
though, if she possibly can, I am sure she will She 
has desired me to convey to you her heartiest, most 
cordial, and best wishes; anu I sinoerely wish 
myself that she were here_ I have always under
stood, for I myself have always felt, that it needa 
no common courage and self-devotion-for a man, 
certainly-to enter a bazaar, where the ordi
nary principles of exchange aud barter are some
what disturbed, and wheuce the visitor emerges very 
thoughtful, having paid the highest pOisible price for 
something he does not want. But just now I am 
cheered by the reflection that, as this i. the second day 
of the bazaa.r, you must have partly feast ed upon the 
life-blood of the public, and so I may possibly escape 
to-day without positive ruin_ But I certainly can plead 
a most disinterested motive. The object of this bazur, 
as lII r Courtenay Lod h .. s told you-the institution it is 
designed to benefit-makes a peculia.r appeal to the actor. 
I consider myself a bit of a commercial traveller, one 
of those abstract ani brief chroniclea of the time that 
Shakespeare talks of, and I take this opportunity of 
calling your attention to ~he goods I have the honour 
to travel iu. I have no samples with me, but you will 
find them at the theatre should you ha\-d the curiosity 
at any time to go there- Shakespeare as fresh a.s 
ever, and a really excellent thing in Sardou. Then 
the actor, like the commercial traveller, knocka 
about the world, and picks up experience of 
all sorts; he meets all sort~ and conditions of men. 
One of our most popular dramatists. I believe, once 
belonged to your brotherhood_ I ha \'e no doubt that 
h is keen eye for character was traineJ upon many a 
journey in hardware, or whatever useful commodity he 
earnestly pressed upon his clients, and I know that your 
powerful corporation has supplied the stage with some 
most admirable oomodians whose taleuts were first 
appreciated in the commercial coffee-room. So, you 
see, we have tastes and ambitions in common, and it is a 
keen pleasure to me, 0.8 I know it would have been to 
lIliss Terry, to come here and testify our interest in the 
institution for which you are working-one of the 
greatest benevolent institutions of its kind in the king
dom. To provide a home tor the aged and infirm 
commercial traveller when he is compelled to give up 
the road, that is truly a. purpose to kindle the keenest 
sympathy. I am sure those who benefit by your 
bounty and good fellowship will appreciate your 
generous efforts, in which I am glad to share by word 
and deed. In declaring open this most picturesque and 
heautiful bazaar-the design of which, I am told, is by 
1I1r Bernasconi -I must congratulate you most sincel·ely. 
I declare this hazaar open for its second day, and I 
thank you with all my heal·t for your kind and most 

the fourth act lIIr Murr .. y Carson made his entrance 
seated upon a white charger; and the general.stsge 
arrangements were patisfactory. At the conclu.~on of 

th.e Pfrf'~S"~~~I~:"i~l:e~~~~::y tCalr~~~ ~~!cp;~~~!~d~ 
:~dsi~ thanking the ~udienoe said he was merely the 
mouthpiece of lIIr Arthur, to who~e encourag~ment and 

bl:C~;!~~'st~~!::~:~~e~:~:~:~:~~gw~~S 1~~~I~~~la~~:: 

NEW 

ceiling), is the pay-box, constructed of mahogany and 
cut glass_ The main staircase, facing the entrance, is 
of marble, with a marble soroll pattern balust"ade on 
either side. In the oentre is a plaster medallion portrait 
of Edmund Kean. On the right these stairs lead to 
the stalls, on the left to the dress-circle. The doors 
giving admission to pit stalls, amphitheatre, lind pit are 
on either side of the main entrance. A special feature 
in this connection is that eaoh corridor leading from the 
street has a double door, thus ensuring the audience 
immunitv from draughts_ It may further be noted that 
all extetnal and exit doors are fitted with Briggs' panic 
bolts, which, impervious to pre9sure from without, easily 
give wav to a push from within. 

Another special feature is the semi·archway and sur
rounding forming the entrance to the orohestra stalls, 
while attheoppositeside is a recess fitted upwithrockery 
and ferns, and lighted with sma!1 coloured eleotrio 
lamps. The walls of the stalls are all covered with 
fumigated panelled oak, giving an appearance of quiet 
riohness whioh is very striking. 

The upper cirole over the dress circle is furnished 
with comfortable seating, which is continued along the 
two sides, and at the back of this the arohiteot has 
introduced very ht.ndsome arcading with pilasters 
and arohes, and coff~red ceilings leading back to the 
main walls. The whole haR the most unique and arti~tio 
appaarance, being beautifull.l;' decorated. . 

The stalle, pit stalls, and Pit are on the floor, which 
has a generous rakE. to it; there are tw~ boxes on eaoh 
side of the proscenium, the other two beIDg at the baok 
of the dress circle. Stretohing away in a broad sweep 
from the latter are the amphitheatre and the gallery, 
and, the bouse being constructed o~ the c .. n~ilever 
system, there is no seat in a!ly part of It from which an 
absolutelv uninterrupted View of the Ita1l'e cannot be 
obtained: In front of the gallery a larged coved ceiling 
springing away from the ceiling prover (a~ arrang.ement 
not found ill many other theatres) 18 deSigned With an 

THEATRE ROY A L, RI C HMOND. 

AIICH ITECT, Mil k'IIAliK MATCHAM. 

panels representing scene3 from H emllet, A Lllid sU11tmer 
N ight's Dream, K ing L ear, and R0111Co and Juliet. In 
the centrp. is a large sun burner fitted with gas, hut 
designei for ventilating rather than lighting purposes, 
inasmuch as it is covered by a large thirty-light brass 
electrolier of ornamental design. The four spandrils 
left by the plan of the ceiling have decorated panels 
inoribed respeotively with the name~ of Shakespeare, 
Goldsmith, Congreve, and Sheridan. 

The proscenium opening is of marble, having on 
either side a draped column springing directly from an 
oak-panelled base, which forms the sides of the stalls. 
These columns have at the top figures representing 
Comedy and Tragedy, each being surmounted by a 
highly ornamental canopied head. At the top of the 
proscenium is an extended key-panel, having on it the 
inscription from Pope, "To wake the soul by t ender 
stroke of art," this being surmounted by the arms of 
the borough of Kiohmond. Above is a 4ft. gold frieze 
with white figures in r~lief. The spandrils on either side 
are adorned with recumbent cla88ical flgures_ The stage is 
veiled with an act-drop representing a view of Richmond
bridge looking up the river, and tableau curtains of 
orimson plush. There is also an asbestos ourtain, with 
water sprinkler attaohed, whioh, with wall in cement 
under, entirely separates the stage from the audi
torium. The whole of the material used in construction, 
in faot, is fireproof, there are hydrants on every floor, 
and acof188 to the street is immediate and perfect. The 
heating will he aooompli~hed througbout by radiators 
and steam pipes. 

The width of the prosc(>nium opening is 27ft., and 
the stage, whioh has been constructed under the super
vision of a well-known 8tage carpenter, measures 34ft. 
from back to front, 52ft_ acr08S the full widtb, and 
50ft. in height to the grid, above which there is room 
for men to work. In the flies there is well-lighted 
accommodation for Bcene-painting. Beneath the stage, 
which is fitted with an excellent system of trap-doors, 

and ended his davs in the neighbourhood. Remember
ing the associations of the old theatre it seemed proper 
that the green should witness the erection of this new 
and elegant structure. It was gratifying t o know that they 
had in Richmond a burgess like lIlr 1I10uflet, possessed 
of so muoh enterprise and good taste. H e had engaged 
the services of an architect of wide experience in such 
work, and he was sure they would agree with him that 
the result refleoted the highest credit upon all concerned. 
In oonolusion he congratulated lIlr Mouflet on his new 
and handsome theatre, and heartily wished him success 
in his enterprise. 

lIlr 1I10UFLET thanked the Mayor for the honour done 
him in opening the new theatre, and also for the kind 
words he had given utterance to. He was sure that 
everyone was pleased with the new house. He had been 
conneoted for a quarter of a c~ntury with the town 
of Riohmond, and had spent many happy hours 
there. With regard to the new theatre, it would be 
his endeavour to get the best possible companies, and 
he hoped that success would crown his efforts. The 
house would be oonduoted on popular Jines and popular 
prices, and he thought that if he could provide a com
fortable, well-ventilated plaoe of amusement for the 
district it would reoeive liberal patronage. He 
regretted that the house was not quite finished, but 
he was told that the theatre was more advanoed 
towards compietion than were ninety· nine out of a 
hundred houses just on the point of opening. In con
clusion, he said that Mrs Mouflet would have been 
present, but was prevented by a sudden attack of 
illlle88_ 

lIlr FBANK MATCHAM, tho architect, thanked the 
audience for their kind approval of the new theatre, 
and expre88ed a hope that it would be generously sup
ported. nIr J. S. Cox, M.P., proposed a vote of thanks 
to IIIr Mouflet, which was duly carried. The National 
Anthem was then suug, and cheers were given for the 
Mayor and Mayoress, &0. 

generous welcome. 
lI[r R. A. IIlAT'fa!;;\\" , on b_half of the Bazaar Com

mittee, presented to Sir Henry a beautiful silver cigar
case, as a mark of their al>preciatiou of hi. kindne$s, 
and as a souvenir of the occasion. 

Sir H. IRV1SG, in acknowledging the gift, said he 
should place that most beau tiful souvenir among his 
heirlooms-the few that he valued-and he hoped that 
it would be no le88 appreoiated by his children than it 
was by himself. 

The usual tour of the bazaar was made, Sir Henry 
purchasing goods from each of the priucipal stalls, and 
abo patronising liherally some of the minor adjuncts. 
The oommittee had prepared for lIIi@s Ellen Terry a 
beautiful bouquet. aud this was subsequently presented 
by a deputation fromthl'committee at the Grand Hotel. 

THE season for book sales which recently closed was 
a remarkable one. Genl'ralliterature included the Filst 
Folio Shakespeare, which fetched £l,jOO, and a Third 
Folio, with oancelled t itle, £2GO. In previous ve~rs First 

I9~i,o~I00~r£2"05~e£5K5.r~~5,h£rG9~0!~df£-b~7;1~:;!~; 
prices for the Third Folio_were £ 107. £260, £190, £435, 
£203, £ 130, £280, and £350. The rare first edition of 
" The. Troublesome Raigne of John, KiDg of Englaud," 
?,n ,:"hlc~ S~~~es~a~e founded his plo.y, brought £:>10. 

F!~~~;~~~li~~ :f~:~k~~s~~~~~~de~ta:~~ ~oJ:Og~~:s: 
&0., £500 ; another oopy £'202: "Memoirs of David 
Garrick," extra· illustrated. £200; Life of Edmund 
Kea.n, extra-illustrated, £299 Ga. ; and John lIIilton'. 
.. Comus," 1634, rare original edition. £l50_ 

Mil THOMAS SlDNltY, baving obtainl'u from the 
authors, 1IlesSfs Jerome K. J erome and Eden Phil
potts, the provincil\l r ights of T he ltI'liag[1i3, will 
commence a tour with the piece on 1I10nda.y, at the 
West Pier Pa.vilion, Brighton. 
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